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NEWS AHD GOSSIP

OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

Events of the Past, Present,
and Future Among Washing-

ton's Organizations.

MANY ACTIVITIES PLANNED

(Social Entertainments, Busi-

ness Meetings, and Other
Matters on Programs.

A Joint recital will be given under
the auspices' of the club on Monday
afternoon, at 1 o'clock, at All Souls
Church, by Miss Marguerite Brown,
soprano, and Miss Malton Boyce, plan
1st, for the benefit .of the frontier
orphans In France. The recital has
been arranged by the committee on
war relief, of which Mrs. BIcknell is
chairman. Tickets at CO cents may
be obtained at the Hamilton.

The parliamentary law section of
the Twentieth Century Club, under
the leadership of Mrs. R. H. Town,
will hold its February meeting at 11
o'clock on Thursday In the parlors
of All Souls' Church, Fourteenth and
L streets northwest. The class will
be conducted by Mrs. Ernest P. BIck-
nell and the occasion will be the mid-
winter frolic of the section. The hos-
tesses for tho day will be Mi,8. Eliza-
beth Carbart, Mrs. Marlus Campbell,
and Mrs. B. R. Harvey.

Conservation Section to Meet.
The conservation section will hold

a general meeting. Including all of Its
subsections, at 1:30 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon in the church parlors,
following the meeting of the parlia-
mentary law section and the lunch-
eon. The leader, Mrs. Marlus Camp-
bell, will preside.

The wild flower subsection of the
conservation section will be organ-
ized at a meeting to be held on
Thursday afterrioon at 2:30 o'clock
at the home of Its leader, Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Herron. 170S Oregon avenue.
Tt Is hoped that every one who Is In-

terested In wild flowers will attend
this meeting.

The art section will meet on Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
home of its leader, Mrs. Dayton
Ward, 1769 Columbia road. The sub-
ject, "Renaissance Architecture."
will be treated by Mrs.-- William L
Brown. Members of the club who are
Interested In this subject are cordi-
ally Invited to attend.

Shakespeare Society.
The-- Shakespeare Society or Wash-

ington will meet by invitation of Mrs.
Mary Burke Somerville at Belcourt
Seminary, Thirteenth and GIrard
streets northwest, next Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock.

Harry Davis, chairinan of the book
committee, will preside, and each
member is expected to bring some
book on ShalesDeare. or a codv of
Ills works, to contribute toward the!
Shakespeare library which the so-

ciety is collecting.
The speaker of the evening will

be Prof. De Witt C. Croissant, of
George Washington University, who
will give an address on "Shakes-
peare and His Age."

The musical program arranged by
Mrs. Somervell will Include selec-
tions frpm Mendelssohn's "Mldsum-mernight'- s

Dream." for violin and
piano, by Miss Wangle and Anton
Kasper, and a group of Shakespeare
songs by Mrs. Franceska Kasper
Lawson.

Lea-cu- e of American Pen Women.
The February business meeting of

the League of American Pen Women
will be held on Monday evening at 8
o'clock In the study room of the Pub-li- e

Library, Eighth and K streets
northwest. The literary program will
Include a round table discussion on
"A Community Center Movement,"
led by Mrs. Philander 1'. Clinton, and
Mrs Blanche Tyler Beaton will con-
clude her paper on photo-plays- .

Cornell Clnb.
The Cornell Woman's Club of Wash-

ington will sie a dance next Thurs-
day evening at 8:30 o'clock ftij the ball
room ot the Cairo, this being the sec-
ond dance git en this season by the
club for the of the building
fund for additional dormitories

University. The first dance,
held on Thanksgiving afternoon at
Itauscher's Hall, pmved so popular
that It has been decided to give one or
more evening dances.

Additional information and tickets
may be obtained from members of the
committee on arrangements Miss
Margaret Connor, chairman; Mrs.
Harrison Dixon, and Mrs. Joseph
Zlrkle

The following members of the Cor-
nell Men's Club have offered to as-
sist in tbc sale of tickets: Horace
W Peaslee, Samuel W Thomson,
Henry B Gates, Leonard W. Kephart,
Raymond H. Fuller, V. C. Crittenden,
Walter- - W. Burns, C. R. Douglas, E.
A. Brown, and Norman C. Butts.

Woman's Peare Party.
The annual meeting of the Wash-

ington branch of the Woman's Peace
Party will be held on Monday after-
noon at 1 o'clock at the New Ebbltt.
Officer-- ) for the ensuing year will be
elected. Dues will be payable at
this meeting.

Collr-c- e Women's Club.
The tea on Monday afternoon from

4 to 6 o'clock will be In charge of
Group VI, consisting of colleges in
and near Philadelphia. MIrs Alberta
Wilson, chairman of the group, is in
charge

At 6 o'clock there will be a meet
ing of the executive committee of
Uie club, followed by a supper

The men's reception Wednesday
evening at the college headquarters
was largely attended by the women
college members and their friends.
The Nevln quartet gave a complete
program of vocal music, after which
the members and guests danced until
a late hour.

. - I

The executive board of the Vash .

ington branch of Gouclier College Al.l
umnae met last Friday afternoon at

'jvFA.

the headquaters for tea, after which
a business meeting was held for the
discussion of matters concerning the
Alumnae Council.

Woman's Slnirlr Tax Cluli.
The February meeting of the

Woman's Single Tax Club will be
held at the home of Mrs. Henry
George, jr., 1701 Euclid street north-
west on Monday evening. Major Wll
Ham C. Harlee will speak on the
relative merits of a standing army
and a. rifle ranee. AH interested In
National defense, are Invited.

5.
POPULAR MEDICINE

BYDR.HIRSHBERG
r

Intelligent Observation of Rules

of Hygiene Will 'De-

crease Illness.

By DO. LEONARD K. HIR9HBERG.
Fear, according to a poet, is a

cloak which old men wrap about
tnelr love to keep It, warm. If It is
such a cloak, physiologically It often
seems to smother the activities of tho
human anatomy. Fear, for Instance,
Is the emotion which holds the stom-
ach and intestines In bondage at one
time and whips them Into an excess
of freedom at another.

Cold perspiration, trembling hands
and knees, stiffened hair on end, sick
stomach, palpitation of the heart and
bulging eyes are Indications of fear
that can be duplicated by the Injec-
tion of large doses of thyroid gland
extract.

In reality, this very picture is to
be observed in "exophthalmic goitre,"
where the individual has a large tby-rlo- d

gland and bullfrog eyes from
the overaggresslve thyroid.

Affects Bodily Functions.
The emotion of fear can disorder

stomachs and Intestines. Persons
who are otherwise well may become
abruptly upset with the fixed opinion
that there is something seriously
amiss with themselves. A strong no-
tion of fear takes possession of
them, which reason, logic, arguments,
knowledge and medicines often fail
to dislodge. The proper explanation
or this condition of fixed fear may,
at times be found In what might be'
called a "cleavage," a "deviation,"
or a misdirection' of the victim's at-
tention.

The various modifications of, as
well as the exertioh of, a person's
will has much to do with his intel-
lectual powers and physical well be-
ing. If 99 per cent of your atten-
tion Is paid to your own troubles
and your own physical and mental
condition, instead of honestly divid-
ing your attention among worldly,
spiritual, family, and a variety of In-

terests, you may be perfectly sane,
but you are a nuisance to yourself,
your family, and the world.

A VIcIobs Circle.
Thus It comes to pass that a roan,

otherwise well, suddenly by accident.
asssociatlon, imitation, or some slight
Indiscretion, has his attention called
to some locality of his anatomy. An
unpleasant or a new sensation la felt.

If this lasts a little longer than
might have been expected the emo-
tion of fear, linked up with concen-
trated, exaggerated, and undue atten-
tion, may give birth to a fixed idea
that the physical aliment Is worse
than it Is and will not disappear. In
other wqrds, the mind is focused on
that small discomfort, pain or ache
to the exclusion of all 'other realities;
Attention Is misplaced almost In Its
entirety, and the mortal
grows more and more convinced that
he Is right and the doctors, psycnoio-glst- s.

and material distractions are
allwrong.

upshot of such a sad state of
affairs Is a vicious circle. The pa
tient becomes impatient of everything
and every one not wllllpg to pay full
attention to his own selfish Intro-
spection.

The Other Extreme.
Perhaps the one structure that such

misanthropes worry about the most
Is' the stomach. Like the gasoleno
engine of an automobile, the gastric
department of man is very easily dis-
ordered.

Any error In the mixture of fuels
which might enter either may be at
the great cost of a train of symp-
toms with which a timid man might
occupy himself all too mindfully.

Belching gas. which is rrally air
swallowed in fear and then volun-
tarily expelled. Is not a rare manifes-
tation of such fear.
Hiccoughing or the returning of bit-
ter fluids into the mouth also occur
as 7igns of such fears.

Some Grater Symptom.
Rumbling, gurgling sounds In the

Intestines, distention and gas forma-
tion, piles and bleeding hemorrhoids
are all evidences to those who can
not properly distribute their atten-
tion between all the benign and ma-
lignant possibilities that ulcers or
cancers are present, with a fear of
death as a certain accompaniment.

Against such persons must be
placed a larger group of ne'er-do-well-

who are so sure of themselvs
and their own capacity for always
"getting well" that they refuse to
pay proper attention to very serious
matters. Better' It is to be timid in
good tme and thus prevent) cancT
or what not than to shut your all

eyes to possibilities. It
is preferable to have an exagger-
ated focus of attention to be cured
later by proper concentration of at-
tention than to Ignore "a plain tale
from the III."
(Copy't. 117, by Nepper Feature Kervlce )

TO TELL OF NEW TEACHER.
Agnes E. Marsland. president of the

Oriental Kstoterlc Society, will speak
on "A Message From the New Teach-
er." tomorrow evening at 8:15 o'clock
at 1443 Q street northwest. All are
Invited.

Be Careful
to keep the stomach well, the

liver and bowels regular, by the
timely and helpful aid of

GEECHAM'S

PILLS
Lars est Sal of Ar Msalciao fat the WerU

Sold vsrywasro. la boss. 10c 2Sc

NEWYEAR'STRADIM

IN REALTY IS HEAVY

Investments and Loans for

January Show Big Gain

Over Last Year.

Investments In the purchase of and
loan on Washington real estate dur-
ing January, 1917, totaled $4,000,000.
This is an increase of a little more
than $1,000,000 over the Investments
of the Intlal month of 1916 and has
been excelled only twice In the past
five years. In January, 1915, a total
of $4,500,000 was reported and In 1912
investments during the first month
reached $8,000,000.

During the past month the brokers
corrpleted 571 transactions In which
were Involved 1.097 lots and parcels of
real estate. This showing in the
number of deals is the best for Jan-
uary since 1912. The reco'rd for the
Intervening years was 415 sales In
1916: 470 in 1915; 472 In 1914. and 456
In 1913.

Trading shown Advance.
The trading of the past week dis-

played an advance of 10 salesover
the activity of the preceding six days.
Involved in the week's total of 116
trades were ltl lots. Tuesday made
the best showing with 27 sales to its
credit being followed closely by Fri-
day's record of 26.deals There were
19 trades reported on" Wednesday.
Monday and Thursday were tied with
15 sales each. There were 14 deals
recorded on the half-holid- of Sat-
urday, i

Investors continue to give atten-
tion to the outlying suburbs which
were the scene of the transfer of
sixty-fou- r parcels. The northwest
ranked second with thirty-eigh- t lots.
There were thirty-tw- o lots conveyed
in the southeast, thirty-on- e in the
near-urba- n district, and thirteen in
the northeast. Only three lots
changed owners In the southwest.

Business Property Features.
Business property featured the

week's trading. Tho largest transac-
tion Involved an Investment of
$120,000. R. T. Warwick Is said to
have paid that amount for the two
stores at 1209 and 1211 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest, which he pur-
chased from Hamilton Abert and
Jane Story, trustees. The lot fronts
thirty five feet with a depth of 100
feet, and Is improved by structures
five stories high.

The old Gibson property at th:
southeast corner of Thirteenth and
Pennsylvania avenue northwest, di-

rectly opposite the Southern railroad
offices, was also sold thls.week. Wil-
liam C Sullivan, trustee, convejred
the property to William E. Thomas
for $41,000. Mr. Thomas transferred
the building to H. Clinton Smith.

For a consideration of about 140,000
Moses Goldberg sold the property at
the southeast corner of Seventh and
I streets northwest to the Central
Savings Bank. James T. Glbbs ac-
quired premises 731 Seventh street
northwest from Amelia Helndricns.
The consideration is not stated, but
Mr. Gibbs gave a deferred purchase
money trust for 112,500. Premises
924 B street northwest was conveyed
by Michael B. Harlow to Mary H.
Harlow. No consideration was given.

Mills Buys Property.
Harrington Mills bought premises

1753 Rhode Island avenue from
Charles W. McCutheon. He placed a
trust for $75,000 on the property
which would Indicate a price in ex-

cess of 1100,000.
The Leumass apartments, at 1201 Q

street northwest, also figured In the
week's transfers. It was purchased
by John D. Longley from T. E. Rhodes
and Bates Warren, trustees. The
price is stated at $11,050.

The loan market did not reflect the
increased actfvity In sales, but showed
a decline of aboul $25,000. The exact
figures of the loans of the past six
days were $552,373.23. This sum was
borrowed on the xecurlty of 197 lots
at an average Interest rate of 5.8 per
cent.

Straight loans predominated, with
an aggregate of $324,066.04. The sum
of all the notes given for deferred
purchase money was $103,307.19. The
building associations advanced to
members 65,000.

Northwest property won highest fa-

vor as a basis for loan security, being
pledged for a total of $325,460.24.
Land In the county was encumbered
to the extent of $185,912.99. The rec-
ord of loans in the other city sections
was: Northeast, $32,450; southeast,
$5,950, and southwest, $2,G00.

AT RAILROAD Y. M. C. A.
C H. I'reed will address the 4

o'clock Sunday afternoon railroad
men's meeting at the Terminal R. R.
Y. M. C. A. rooms Special singing
by the Christian Endeavor male quar-
tet of the Metropolitan Baptist Church
will be heard.

CHURCH OFFICERS INSTALLED.
The newly elected officers of Shi-lo- h

Baptist Church ("Strangers'
Home") Sunday school and Christian
Endeavor Society will be Installed
at 8 o'clock tomorrow night. The
sermon will be delivered by the pas
tor, the Rev. Dr. J. Milton Waldron.

"MAN'S DESTINY," SUBJECT.
"Man's Destiny" Is the subject of a

lecture to be given by the Rev. Al
fred II. Terry at the First Spiritualist
Church tomorrow evening at 8 oclock.
Spirit messages will follow. The
services will be held In Pythian
Temple, 1012 Ninth street nortHwesU

f 'I l"t"M'4"t"M"M-'r- j

HEAD STUFFED FROM ::
CATARRH OR A COLD ::

Savi Cream ADDlied in Hoitrili "I Opens Air Passages Bight TJp. ..

t4"H rH44 I I M-f- r

Instant relief no waiting. Your
clonced nostrils open richt up. the
air passages or vour head clear andyou can breathe freely No morehawking, snuffling, blowina--. head-ache, dryness. No struggling forbreath at nltrlit: vnur nlH nr mtnrrhdtsapDears.

et a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of. this fraerant antlseptle,
healing cream in jour nostrils, Itpenetrates throuarh every air passage
of the head, soothes the Inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane, and re-
lief comes Instantly

It's Just fine. Don't stay sfUffed un
with a cold or nasty catarrh. Advt.

jpsrr?

TO DISCUSS WAR
I

Rev. Dr. James L. Gordon Will

Speak on Crisis.
The Rev. James L. Gordon will pre-

face his evening aeimon tomorrow
night In the First Congregational
Church, Tenth and O atreeta north-
west, with a brief discussion of the
"German Submarine Crusade." The
morning sermon at 11 o'clock will be
on "The Second Coming of Christ."
Copies of Dr. Gordon's booklet on
"Dancing. Card-playin- g, etc." will
be distributed at this service. At 8

p. m.. the sermon subject wilt be
"Dante's Inferno A Great Poet'
Vision of Hell."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TALK

Third, of Series of Lectures to Be
Given at Poll's Tomorrow.

A lecture on Christian Science the
third In this season's series under tho
auspices of the local churches will
be given at Poll's Theater at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.

The speaker will be William R.
Rathvon, C. S. B., ,a member of the
board of lectureship of the Mother
Church In Boston, who announces as
the special subject, "The Way to Hap
piness Here and Hereafter."

The lecture is free to the public andarrangements have been made for
seating the large audience which al
ways crowds Poll's bn such occasions.

AT CHURCH OF COVENANT

Sunday Evening Service Abandon-
ed During Smith Revival.

The usual Sunday evening services
at the Church of the Covenant have
been abandoned during the Gypsy
Smith revival, and the congregation
will join In the evangelistic services,

At 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon,
however, services will be held In the
church, with special music and a ser-
mon by the pastor, the Rev. Charles
Wood. The sermon tomorrow will be
on the subject "Self-seekin- g and ."

The triple quartet and the
evening choir of 100 voices will sing.

M08ES BARITZ TO 8PEAK.
"The Vatican and the War," Is the

title of a lecture to be given by Moses
Barltx, of Manchester, England, at the
meeting of the Washington Secular
League at Pythian Temple tomorrow
at 3 p. re The lecture Is one which
the speaker has delivered before large
audiences In Canada.

An open forum discussion trf. the
subject will follow the lecture. The
meeting will be open to the public,
and provision will be made for seat-
ing a larger audience than usual.

AT GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Communion services Willi be held

at Grace Baptist Church, Ninth and
D streets southeast, at 11 O'clock to-

morrow morning. "The Sin of Neg-

lect" will be the subject of the ser-
mon to be delivered at the services
by the Rev. F. W. Johnson, pastor
of the church. The Rev. Mr. John-
son will speak on "First Worship"
In a series of "Stories from Genesis"
'at the services to be held at 7:39
o'clock tomorrow night.

RESUME EVENING SERVICES.
Evening service will be resumed at

the New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church tomorrow night, when the
Rev. Dr. Wallace Radcllffe will con-tin- e

his series of "Great Questions"
on the theme "Why Pray."

MEMORIAL PEACE, TOPIC.
"Memorial Peace" will be. the sub-

ject of the 11 a. m. sermon tomorrow
at Metropolitan Baptist Church, Sixth
and A streets northeast, by the Rev.
John Compton Ball. "What.Is Death?"
Is the evening subject.

W. F. HUDGIN8 TO LECTURE.
The Associated Bible Students will

hear a lecture tomorrow" afternoon
In the Old Masonic Temple, Ninth
and F streets, at 3 o'clock. W. F.
Hudglngs, the lecturer, has chosen as
his topic. "Where Are We On the.
Stream of Time." This meeting is
open to the public.

EVANGELIST TO LECTURE.
Evangelist D. J. Rawlinon, of

Grand Rapids, Mich., will give a spe-
cial lecture tomorrow evening In the
Assembly Hall, at Fourteenth street
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast.
His topic is to be "The Coming of the
Lord. When, Where and How."

ST. PAE CAMPAIGN

WORKERS TO MEET

Church Congregation Will Hear
Report on Effort to Raise

$50,000.

The second week of ilia WJW I" fifty
days campalrn of HL Paul's Catholic
Church will end tonight. A report of
progress will bo one of the features of
a meeting ot the congregation tomorroy
night at 7:20 o'clock In the parish hall.
Fifteenth and V street northwest.

J. D. Coughlan and JamesVS. Kasbjr.
Bmlth will make short addresses. An-
drew I, Hlckey, chairman of the execu-
tive committee, will preside. The

pastors or fit Paul's, Fathers
Jam.es E. Krug. William J, Carroll; and
Hugh Curley, who have been actively
engaged in the canvass, for funds, will
attend.

Following the business session, a milil-c- al

program will be glvsn by Harry
Hall, Miss Agnes Whetan, R. Dooley,
and Lawrence Mills.

The fund, which Is being raised to
complete the church building and Install
side altars and a pipe organ. Is known
as the Mgr. Macldn golden Jubilee fund.
The hope of the parish Is that the full
sum of $35,000 will be raised in the lim-
ited period of fifty days In order that
work on the church may be completed,
and receipted bills turned over to Mgr.
Macktn on the occasion of his fiftieth an-
niversary as a priest. In June, 1911

BROWN ALUMNI BANQUET

Honor President Fa u nee and Secre-

tary McLaughlin.
The Brown University Alumni Club

of Maryland and the District held a
banquet In honor of President W. H.
P. Faunce and Secretary R. IL Mc-

Laughlin, of Brown University, at the
Cosmos Club last night. The atfalr
was featured by college songs, yells
and genuine "rah rahs." Stereoptl-co- n

views of the campus and college
scenes were thrown on the screen
during the banquet.

Officers of the alumni club were
elected as follows: President. Arthur
D. Call; vice president. Edmund C
Burnett; secretary and treasurer. W.
Clayton Carpenter; executive commit-
tee. William A. Slade, Daniel C Chase
and Henry 'Barry.

SPEAKER CLARK TO TALK.
Speaker Champ Clark will make an

address tomorrow eionlng at S

o'clock In the Gospel Mission. 214

John Marshall place. Congressman
John M. Nelson of Wisconsin will
preside There will be a special mu-

sical program.
A special appeal Is being made by

the mission for clothing and funds
with which to take care of the many
unfortunates who seek shelter at the
mission every night.

ARRANGE SPECIAL SERVICE.
At the Second Baptist Church to

morrow evening the Rev. Howard J.
Stewart will give the second sermon
In the series "Faults of a Famous
Toung Man." the special topic being
"Eiclting Honeymoon Experiences.'
Mrs. Dagmar Rollins, of Warren, Pa.,
will give several violin selections.
and the ordinance of baptism will be
administered. At the morning hour
the pastor's theme will
Christians."

MRS. BEECHER TO SPEAK.
An address, "The City of God Is

Here," will be given by Mrs. Ellen V.
Beecher, of New'York city, under the
asupices of the Bahai Assembly of
Washington In Studio Hall, 1210 Con
nectlcut avenue, Sunday, at 8:15 p. m.

WILL SPEAK OF PEACE.
"The Religion of Peace" will be the'

subject of the morning service at the
Douglas Memorial M. E. Church at 11
o'clock tomorrow. The Rev. Dr. C. C
McLean will continue his series of
illustrated lecture-sermon- s on "Christ
In Art" at the 7:30 service, using as
his theme, "Christ's Year of Popu-
larity."

USUAL SERVICES AT EPIPHANY
The Church of the Epiphany, In G

street, near Fourteenth, will have the
usual services tomorrow, beginning
with holy communion at 8 oclock.
Dr. Randolph It. McKIm will preach
the sermon at 11 o'clock. The even
ing sermon, at S o'clock, will be by
the Rev. p. v. Hall.
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single Rayo Lamp gives light enough 1 (sOBnsaiw
Made in various styles, it Is adaptable A L f 7 RHB
for all household purposes. Vl BjliUaFfl
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GEO. A. WARREN TO SPEAK

Will Address Religious Union of
All tout? Church,

Oturg A- - Wsrren, ylcs president
of the UbtraJ fttUtlMi Colon of All
Hauls' Uultsrlan Church, will ad-

dress (he organisation at T o'clock
flucday nljbl on 'Thoughts of as Out.
sldsr on Socialism." This wll be Mr,
Warren's second address before the
union this season.

The Liberal Religious Union holds
Its meeting's In the lecture room of
the church yry Sunday eveplng
from October until May. Its program
embraces a wide range of subjects.

"LOVE" IS SUBJECT

Service at First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Sunday

"Love" Is the subject of the lesson
st the First Church of Christ. Scient-
ist, Columbia road and Euclid street
northwest, and at the Second Church
of Christ, Scientist, Fifteenth .and R
streets northwest, tomorrow,

The principal services will be held
at 11 a. m. and at 8 p. m. Sunday
school Is announced for 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening meeting will be-

gin at 8 o'clock.
The public Is cordially Invited to

the reading room and loan library
of the churches, maintained at S01
Colorado bul)dlng.

FOUNDRY M. E. CHURCH

Pastor Will Speak on vGood New
to the Weary.

The Rev. Walter Everett Burnett,
pastor of the Foundry Methodist Epis-
copal Church, will preach on "Gool
News to a Weary World from God"
at the 11 o'clock service tomorrow.
Sunday school will meet at 1:29 a. m.
and Epworth. League will be at M
In the afternoon. The subject of the
X o'clock service by the pastor will
be.' "The Religion Worth Having."

AT SHILOH BAPTIST.
"The Supreme Service of Man to

Man" will be the subject of the Iter,
Dr. Waldron's morning sermon to-
morrow at Shlloh Baptist Church
("Strangers' Homo"). This. Is the
fourth sermon In the aeries upon
"The Gospel of Service and Sacri-
fice," which Dr. Waldron Is preach-
ing on the Gospel of Mark. At 3:30
p. m. new members will be received
Into the church and toe Lord's sup
per will be celebrated.

REV. H. C. RANCK TO PREACH
The Rev. Henry H. Ranek. pastor

of the Grace Reformed Church, at
Fifteenth and O streets northwest.
will speak at the morning services
tomorrow. The subject of hfs sermon
will be "Wheat and TareaT At the
evening services the pastor will de
liver a sermon on "Lovst Thou Me.
Sunday school will be held at the
church at 9:30 tomorow morning.

TO PREACH FAMILY RELIGION.
"Christless Home and a Homeless

Christ" will be the topic of the sec-- J
ona of a series or tsunaay evening ser
mons on "Family Religion" to be
preached by the Rev. John E. Brlggs,
pastor of the Fifth Baptist Church- -
tomorrow night. A special musical
program by the children's and adults;
choirs will be given.

TO PREACH ON FAITH.
"The Power of Personal Faith"

will be the 'subject of the sermon to
be delivered by the Rev. William
Couden. assistant pastor of the

Church ot Our Father,
Thirteenth and L streets northwest,
at the public worship services to be
held at 11 o'clock tomorrow.

Sunday school will be held at the
church at 9:45' a. m.. and a free kin
dergarten will be conducted at 11
o'clock In the morning.

NO OTHER GRAY

HAIR RESTORER

IS GUARANTEED

Don't Use Dyes Let a
Simple, Safe, Sure Prepara-
tion, Bring Natural Color.

.

Here Is the one safe, cleanly, health-
ful and certain way to restore the nat-
ural color to gray or faded, lifeless
hall-- the one method in perfect good
taste and accepted by America's fore-
most people.

Hair Color Restorer will
bring all your hair back to Its orig-
inal, even shade, and It will be rich,
glossy, lustrous and soft. For wom-
en. means hair of real beauty.
For men and women. means
the look of vitality, health and youth.

Simply apply like a shampoo.
3ii-- lv wet vntir hair with in

Restorer)-You- r balV will gradually and
evenly return to Its, natural, unirorm
shade. Beware of imitations. Beware,
too, of dangerous dyes and chemicals.

Is all ready to use. It Is guar-
anteed to be as harmless as the pure
air. It la sold under guarantee of "sat-
isfaction. Or money back." It is the
only guaranteed preparation for the
purpose. It costs only 50c for a. large
bottle, at People's Drug Stores. James
O'Donnell. and all good drug stores,
or write Hesslg-Elli- s Drug Co.. Mem-
phis. Tenn.

Try Hair Tonic
Liquid Shampoo, Toilet Soap:
also uepuaiory toaoness) forremovlnauauperfluous hair. Send for
free lllushted book of lectures. "Hair
Culture." This tells how to take
proper care of your hair. Write to-
day. Advt.

DANCING

ASSEMBLY DANCES. PYTHIAN TEMPLE,
verv Sat.. d. m Platorlo's Orcbutra. 40

dances and aololtu. Gonts, 50 c: Udlea freo.

Mrs. Cobb & Mr. Mackl?; j
343. Losoos In dy or vnlnr.

MISS CLEMENTS
Uodem dances taunt. PriraU or class. Ik

LtMon. KO B st. N. E. Ph. Line. fe
DA.MCEKS

MV8T I.EARN TODDLE.
Ur. and Mrs. Rattier, directors of start

danclnr. Studio, 1E3 iota
,t. N. W. Phone North Ml.

MILLER'S,
Belasco Tneatar. roon nun KK lllt--
Dancu. Saturday evening class.

GET THE BEST f--
c,

D. tit
T :0; lesson 60c; prlT. 76c Prof. Wrnflh.ua.

MISS FISHER
Uodem danclnr. Privets lessons only.

13 O St. N. E. PbossLtne. N7U.
CLOVER'S. (13 Snd. Classes Tues., Fit.

Drum. PrlT. lessons any hr., Mc:.latut
methods Ballroom tor rsnt. tt. Ph. W. lia.

MISS CHAPPELEAR,
Class Tuesday Evwlnra.

W1 Q ST. N. W. PRONE NORTH ISU,
PRIVATE LESSONS 6t APPOINTMENT.

AT THE WAUQrf CHURCH

at Warfare Upon the Soul la
Pastor's Topfc

"U-Bo- Warfare Upon the Soul"
will be the subject of a sermon by
the Iter. Y. M. McCoy, paator of
Waugh Church. Third and A streets
northeast, tomorrow evening at 7:30
oclock. The subject of the morning
eervjee, at 11 o'clock, will be "Serf.
Ice and Power,"

The Berge sisters, singing evan-
gelists, will sing at the services at
U'augb Church next week. Snnday
ebool will be held at 9:30 o'clock

tomorrow morning. At 2:30 o'efotk
tomorrow afternoon the Junior League
wilt meet, and the Epworth League
will meet at 6:J0 o'clock: tomorrow
evening.

REV. TO PREACH.
"Has There Bees a Tell of Masr

Is the subject of the sermon to be
given by Rev. Ulysses G. B. Fierce la
Alt Souls Church, Fourteenth and L
streets. Sunday evening- - at 8 o'clock.
This sermon la the fifth in the course
of special Sunday evening sermons' by
Dr. Pierce on fundamental questions
of religious thought. At this senree
Charles Trowbrldge'TittHiaan will
sing the following selections: "Give
Alms to Thy Oods," ScheUlsg; "The
Day Is Ended," Bartlett, with violin
obllgato by Htm. CoggeshaU. The
congregational staging will be from
hymn by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

HOT TEA BREAKS
A COLD-T- RY TH$

Get a small package of Hspjjburg
Breast Tea. or. as the German elks
call It "Hamburger Brust Thee." at
any pharmacy. Take a tapleapdonful
of the tea. but a cud of bolllar witter
upon It. pour through a sieve, aad
drink a teacup full at any Usee- - It
Is t$e most effective way to break a
cold and cure grin, as It opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once. -

It la Inexpensive and entirely veg-
etable, therefore harmless, Advf.

AMUSEMENTS

Richard Waltao Tally. Autaor of "rri Wrt
ot Paradise- .- Presents His Stinfe

and Dramatic Xarvel.

"THE FLAME"
Stxt Week First Ttsse Hondar

DAVID BEtASCO Presents a New WM.

"AUAS"
By WI"MK MACK, rryeoeed. Ua4r

the personal SapervUlen ef fr. SeSeace.
With in Kxceptlonml Cast.

HFUf II I H TRAVBLTAJJf Sr SB M M M " "T"
Hvtteet Plcteres

SIN. 8tlS
at KOREAm ' - - -4-

tOOMON. at
AJTD TSIirs TAB

IMPRESSIONS OF Ml
POPULAR PRICES, ae, Be. 7Sc. SLea.

WEDNESDAY, 4s30
Last Concert Tfcia Seafoa.

N.Y.SYMPHONI

WALTER DAMROSCH, Cegater
Stt-J3- EF MfFMArl-W-tHl
Tickets. fUO, &eo, UO, X, TSe.

T. Arthur Smith, X3M O ft.
NATIONAL SiVaS""

COHAN AHD HARRIS PREJEXT
LEO

ITRICHSTElN
In the ITew Romantic Coatewy,

THE GREAT LOVER
NEXT WEEk Seats SaHtaei

KLAW & ERLANGER'S GIGANTIC
AND GORGEOUS PRODUCTION.

BEN-HU- R
359 LIVING ACTORS,

A. U. VAN BTJREN. as BEX.HTTjr
1 LItIbk Hones la Ike Chariot Race.

BUXT SCNDAT. THE NOTED EVAN
GELIST, 8AIQ: "I wliboDo hundred ramies
people coma n sm-MlJB.- "

TUESDAY, 4:30

Philadelphia
Orchestra

LEOPOLD STeKOWSKI.Conduotar
aoiOISI ELENA GKRHARDT

Tickets. C&SO, &M. 41.50. LM.
T. Arthur Smlta. ISO G SC

Lkmnfimw
The Big Musical Comedy Seaaatlos.

JIMinr HODGES. In
"PRETTY BABY"
With JEAN TTNES.

Next WeeKp'e."'
OU3 HILL. Preients

The Ksmous Cartoon Musical Comedy.

" Hans und Fritz"
The Ulntit Lsushlne Show 'of the Ttsr.

B. F. KEITH'S 2X7 A

"SCORED HIT"-S- tar
EDNA GOODRICH

S0.a'-eo-
e- "RUBEVILLE"
P&"PATRIA"
Usual Big; Vaudeville B11L

NEXT Nat. C. Goodwin. Jaasea
Carson Co In "The Models AbroeeY
Etc. Bny nl Today.

LOEWS COLUMBIA
Continuous. Morn.. Ait.. 10. IS Cents.

U-- A.1I.UU P. M. Ntchts. 10, It, S Cents.
NOW PLAYING

VIVIAN MARTIN
in "The Wax Model"

Grand Plpo Orean. Ennphoay Orchestra.

?K"ATINfi trat CeiUesua
Pa. Ave. at St St-N-.m

America's Lartest and rtnut Arena.
8CcUl This WmK,

THE VERNONS
Klectrlo Skatlnjr Novelty.

Matinees. Wed. and Sat., 3:10 p. m. Every
NUM. I:J- -

BflllinfflllFLPnw
DELUH

Fred Irwin's Big Show
Featuring NAT NAEARRO TROOPS.
Next Week... Fred. Irwin Majesties.
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